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STILL ROCKIN’ - The kids of Footloose, banned from dancing in their own town, flee to a country bar down the road, in this scene from the Uxbridge Youth Theatre production opening tonight at the Uxbridge Music
Hall. Featured in the number (left to right) are Jade McLeod, Zach Rensink, Avery Watters and Gizelle Gutierrez.
Photo by Lezley Woodhams.
Fiddlehead Fern, Countryside Preserve
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The Uxbridge Cosmos
51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge L9P 1T1
Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for May/June
Monday, May 27th
COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.
Monday, June 3rd
COMMITTEE 9:30 a.m.
Monday, June 10th
COUNCIL
9:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Public Meeting
re: Proposed Firearms By-law
Monday, June 17th
COMMITTEE
9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, June 19th
Committee of Adjustment 7:00 p.m.
Monday, June 24th
COUNCIL
7:00 p.m.

STREET SWEEPING

2013

The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

TENDER NO. U13-15

PAVEMENT LINE PAINTING

Tenders may be picked up at the Municipal
Office, 51 Toronto Street South, Uxbridge,
Ontario for the supply and placement of
parking lot markings, transverse markings
and longitudinal pavement markings.
Tenders will be received until Tuesday,
May 28, 2013 at 2:00 p.m. local time.
Debbie Leroux, Clerk

Lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted.

Street sweeping will be continuing in
the upcoming weeks, weather permitting, and will take 6 - 8 weeks to complete. Please try not to park on the
streets during this time. Please leave
the sand on the road as there will not
be any special pick up of sand left in
piles or in pails. It is acceptable to rake
any sand that has accumulated on the
boulevard into the curb and gutter
prior to the sweeping of the street.
Any areas that are missed due to
parked cars will be redone after all
sweeping is complete.
Below is the schedule for sweeping:
1. S/E corner of town - COMPLETED
2. N/E corner of town - COMPLETED
3. Rural subdivisions and hamlets
4. N/W corner of town
5. S/W corner of town
6. Town parking lots
(The town portion is divided into 4
areas with the Brock & Main Street
intersection as the centre point.)

UXBRIDGE HISTORICAL CENTRE
UPCOMING EVENTS

• Thurs., May 23, 7pm History of CCM and
Cycling presentation with author & historian
John McKenty at the Centre
• Sat., May 25
Horse Lovers' Tour at the
Centre and other Township sites
• Sat., June 1
Scavenger
Hunt
&
Geocaching Children's Program
• Sat., June 1 Past & Presents Artisans'
Spring Sale at the Centre
• June 8 - Sept. 29 Freemasonry: A History
Hidden in Plain Sight travelling exhibit at the Centre
• Sat. June 15
Discovering Your Family
Tree Children's Program

The Historical Centre is located at 7239
Concession Rd. 6, just north of the roundabout at Durham Road 8. Please visit our
website www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com
or contact the museum at 905-852-5854 or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca for more
details.
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Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ...
905-852-9181 ext. 406

HORSE LOVER'S TOUR
UXBRIDGE
MAY 25, 2013
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

The Township of Uxbridge in partnership with the Township of
Scugog, are pleased to offer a self
guided tour of local horse barns
and demonstrations that will be of
interest to all horse lovers. An
award winning octagon horse barn,
horse breeding farm, a Ferrier
demonstration, equine massage
demonstration and horsemanship
demonstrations are just a few of the
interesting attractions and events
that will be offered as part of the
tour. There will also be an opportunity to meet and offer support to
local Olympian and Team Canada
Member, Jessica Phoenix. You will
have an opportunity to tour Dream
Feather Centre, Hop Hill Stables,
Colebrook - racetrack breeding
farm and the Morgan Horse Historic
Centre. The Ferrier demonstrations will be hosted at Brookdale
Farms and the equine massage
demonstration and Olympian will
be hosted at the Uxbridge Historic
Centre.
Learn about different breeds of
horses and their care and enjoy our
beautiful countryside experience.
Start the tour at the Historic Centre
7239 Con 6, and follow the white
signs with the black silouette horse.
For more information contact Pat
Mikuse at 905-852-0206.
The Township of Scugog tour date
is scheduled for June 2, 2013 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Check the
Township of Scugog website at
www.scugog.ca for further details
on the locations open for tours
being
Windreach
Farm,
Dreamcrest, Hoskin Stables, J.C.
Love Ranch and Cedar Valley
Stables along with the opportunity
to meet Olympian Michele Mueller.

UXBRIDGE
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747, ext. 24
OPENS at 10:00 am (previously 9:30)
HOLIDAYS are coming…DAILY classes and fun
events will be offered EVERY day during July
and August for a nominal cost, as in PREVIOUS years. Two babysitting courses are
planned as well. WEEK LONG CAMPS for kids
entering grds. 1-4, week of Mon. July 15-19 and
Mon.Aug.19-23. Bring along a lunch and
snacks for this. Team building skills,creative
activities, laptop time/training, crafts, problem
solving,and self expression, with time to
explore the library! Watch for more details,
including newsletters, to be distributed to area
schools. Pre-registration for all of the above
opens on Mon. June 3.

GO!: TD Summer Reading Club 2013 Students
entering grades 2-7 are invited to join this
FREE club running all summer long. Kick-off
day is Wed. July 3 at 2:00 pm. and get- togethers are planned every week to explore, imagine
and share experiences, of places close to
home and those far away. Crafts, games, and
activities complement a special passport to fill
up with sticker stamps, as books are completed. Loads of fun!! A reading booklet will also
be available in the Children's Dept. for preschoolers.
TEEN SUMMER READING: A great time to
catch up on favourite authors and try new
ones! Titles to be announced later this month.
For more information, and to see blog posts
from previous years, check out our website:
http://uxlib.com/teenreading or call Corrinne at
905-852-9747. Watch for us to visit your school
to talk more about this cool holiday activity.

Swim with the Best
at Uxpool!

June Mini Session begins May 29th
Register today
905-852-7831
Visit www.town.uxbridge.on.ca
For all program information

FROM THE TAX DEPARTMENT

Now is the time to enroll in our Monthly or
Installment Pre-Authorized Plan for property taxes.
To be eligible for this program, your tax
account must be paid in full.
Application Forms are available on our
website at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca section Department - Treasury - Tax
Information or at the Tax Department.
The deadline to submit your Application is
May 31, 2013.

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. Please fill out the
Request for Alternate Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility
Coordinator at 905-852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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A Cup of Coffee... with Paul Minshull
The Scarsin presence at the corner
of Brock and Main has been obvious for some time, but, like we at
the Cosmos, many locals might
have wondered just what Scarsin is
all about. So we decided to ask
company head Paul Minshull to
join us for a cup of coffee and
enlighten us.
Paul, over the last year, a lot of people have taken notice of your company, Scarsin, but have no idea what
it's all about. So, what is Scarsin?
Scarsin is a company that I started
about 10 years ago in Uxbridge
above the old Uxbridge Travel. We
had a small space above there, with
just maybe two or three employees.
We had an idea to develop some
software for business intelligence,
for helping companies put their
business data together and do forecasting and do reporting. We felt it
was a unique idea, so we spent the
last 10 years building that software
with a lot of local contributors, a lot
of people from Uxbridge and Port
Perry. We've grown and we now sell
that software to countries around
the world.
From your original two or three
employees, what are you up to now?
In the office space we have there, we

have the whole second floor, plus
about half of the first floor and we
built it all out for the expansion, so
we only have a little over 30
employees but it's built out for
about 60. Our goal is to continue to
sell and as we add new employees
we don't need to move out of the
community, we can just stay here.
We can add people without having
to move, which is a big disruption
to a business. We have some very
lofty growth expectations. We spent
a lot of time developing the software
and now it's time to go sell it. We've
had a lot of good luck so far selling
it to companies internationally.
Without disclosing any company
secrets, Paul, what is it about your
software that has seen you grow to
this extent?
I would say we started out with a
very small vision and then we just
started working with companies,
most of them international, and
we'd be good listeners. They would
say "it's great if the software can do
this" and we'd say "let's add that to
the software". So we've been evolving it over the 10-year period.
During a lot of that period, we were
selling it to clients but we didn't
quite feel the whole package was
finished. In the last year-and-a-half,
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by Roger Varley

we felt that now everything was finished and we're ready to start
expanding. So we've started to
develop a new website, hire sales
personnel and go to conferences
internationally. So now we're interested in selling it to more and more
customers. For many years, we were
constantly working on it to improve
it.

do some travelling. We have clients
in London, New York, Zurich,
Geneva, Paris, Rome, Singapore.
But it's amazing how connected you
can be with clients now with Webex
conferencing. So we have a really
nice video suite in the office for
video conferencing with clients.
We're doing video conferencing all
day every day with clients.
Sometimes you'll see my car parked
at 4 a.m. because I'm video conferencing somewhere. But some of the
clients we have, we've been working
with for years and you have to, at
some point, spend some face-to-face
time with them and listen to what
their problems are. That's the way
you succeed.
For some reason, your name rang a
bell with me when I heard it. Are
you an Uxbridge boy?
No, I grew up in Oakville and my
wife grew up in Niagara Falls, but
we moved here about 20 years ago
So you get to do some international and fell in love with Uxbridge.
travelling?
What did you do before you started
Yes. One of the things we recog- your company?
nized early on is that the software I worked for a pharmaceutical comwas best positioned to solve global pany, Eli Lily Canada, for a number
problems as opposed to Canadian of years and I must say the comproblems, so we had a lot of global mute from Uxbridge down there
clients that have hired us. was killing me and one day I just
Unfortunately, that means I have to snapped and said: "I can't do this
anymore: why
don't I become
an
entrepreneur?" I started a
small business in
Uxbridge,
worked for a few
years and then
VOLUNTEERS OF UXBRIDGE!
started Scarsin.
You had a busi• North Durham Relay For Life ~ June
ness
before
7th and 8th
Scarsin?
• Canada Day Uxbridge ~ July 1st
Yes we did con• Rib Fest ~ July 18th-22nd
sulting work.
• Highlands of Durham Games ~ July
25th-29th
When talking to
• Uxbridge Fall Fair ~ September 27th
people like you,
• Uxbridge Scugog Animal Shelter ~
Paul, who had a
Ongoing
good job with a
• Habitat for Humanity ~ Ongoing
major company,
• Africycle ~ Ongoing
I always ask if it
wasn't a little
To register as an official volunteer with
scary giving it
Volunteers Of Uxbridge, or to inquire
up and starting
about local events requiring assistance,
please contact Rebecca Harman at
out on your own.
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca or visit our
And what was
Facebook Page (~ Volunteers Of
the final thing
Uxbridge ) for up to date volunteer
that pushed you
opportunities and event contacts!
into it?
It was very scary.
UXBRIDGE SUMMER CAMPS!
For me, definitely, the drive (to
Hurry! Hurry! Get your %5 discount per
work)
wasn't
camp registration, AND a FREE camp tgood,
but
when
shirt before May 31st! We have someI got in there I
thing for everyone ages 3-15 with over
found
that
25 specialty camp programs! WE LOVE
UX CAMPS!
almost all my
• Website: www.town.uxbridge.on.ca
time was spent
• Email: Rebecca Harman
sitting in a meetcamps@town.uxbridge.on.ca
ing room talking
• Phone: 905 852 7831
about
doing
things, but not
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doing anything anymore. So as I
moved up in the company, I felt less
and less connected to the work. I
wanted to get my hands back on
doing things, and the only way to
do that was to go out and become
an entrepreneur. In companies, you
just sit there and delegate other people. But it was very frightening at
the time. We had no clients, we had
to sign a lease on an office and all of
that, so it easily could have failed,
but luckily things have gone well.
I imagine that it's now a different
kind of scary, because now you have
a bunch of people who work for you
and pretty much rely on you for
their living.
Definitely there is a fair amount of
stress that goes with having the
responsibility for employees and I
do feel that a lot. I feel very personal about the employees we have. A
lot of them are local people. One of
the critical things is when you look
at some of the companies we compete against, they range from about
2,000 employees to 20,000 employees. So the kind of things we are
selling we are selling against very big
companies with offices in every
country in the world. It's a very
hard sell. There's really no reasons
why a company would ever hire us
unless we had something truly
unique. Nobody's going to hire a
small company in a town they've
never heard of, but that speaks to
the quality of the people that we
have. We've got a ton of smart people and we've created some truly
unique software that nobody else in
the world has.
The IT world, being as cut-throat as
it is, one would think it's the last
thing one would want to get in as a
neophyte with just a couple of
employees. Was it that you knew you
had something special?
We'd done consulting and we did
more than 100 projects and we kept
seeing the same problem every time
and we kept saying: "How can
someone else not see this is a problem? Why has nobody developed
software for it?" Then we did a huge
search because we wanted to buy
that software and then when we
found it just didn't exist, we all said
this is a huge opportunity. If we
could actually build this, other people would buy it. The challenge was
we didn't realize how complicated
the vision was, and it took many
years to do it. I think we knew right
from the beginning we had a winner, but there's still a lot of ways a
business can fail, so we had to kind
of take it slow and build a little
piece at a time and have the customers working with us.

continued page 9
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our two cents
Cause for celebration
It seems hard to believe that it’s almost 93 months since we started this newspaper.
Nearly 400 issues of the Cosmos have found their way into your mailbox, usually
through the good folks at Canada Post, but a couple of times we’ve had to organize
teams of friends and neighbours to do the job. For those of us on the Cosmos crew, it
seems only yesterday that it all began.
And the chief reason it began was to celebrate all things Uxbridge. We decided early
on that, as tempting as it was to deliver to, and cover stories about, our good friends
and neighbours in Sunderland or Utica or Claremont or Mt. Albert, we needed a publication to focus exclusively on us. So it is that if you live on the wrong side of Lakeridge
Road or Ravenshoe, you don’t get the Cosmos in the mail, you have to pick it up when
you come in to Zehrs or Mac’s or the Meat Merchant.
And many groups have been disappointed that we won’t list their event in Port Perry
or Stouffville. Our rule is that unless a story crucially involves an Uxbridger, or significantly affects Uxbridgers, it has to take place in Uxbridge. But we’ve found that doesn’t limit us at all, because Uxbridgers are everywhere. Just this month, for example,
we’ve had some fascinating stories about the Falkland Islands, bacause an Uxbridge
swimming coach happened to be going there. We were at the London Olympics with
Jessica Phoenix, and we strongly suspect we’re going to the Sochi Olympics next winter. And of course we’re in Dublin every month with transplanted Uxbridger (and amazing writer) Jennifer Carroll.
However, as Roger Varley demonstrates in this week’s Cup of Coffee (not an unusual
circumstance for that column), Uxbridgers don’t have to stir far from home to accomplish remarkable things. After reading the interview, we’re still not totally certain what
Paul Minshull’s software actually does, but we know that it’s special enough to compete
internationally with companies many times larger than his own. And it was created with
a lot of homegrown talent.
So maybe you didn’t know that Uxbridge was on the map in the IT field. You do now.
Just as you know, thanks to the Cosmos, that one of North America’s top “foley” artists
(creating sound effects for films) has his studio outside of Roseville; that one of
Ontario’s top growers of giant vegetables lives in Udora; or that Canada’s top independent bookseller is right over there on Brock Street.
But we don’t just celebrate the spotlight stuff; our headlines tell you about the more
personal landmarks that Uxbridgers are achieving every day. In this issue, you can
read about the CD that some well-known local musicians have been waiting decades to
make; about the home tour, almost 50 years old, that allows Uxbridgers to show off
their beautiful living spaces, large or small; or about a new event that bring us closer
to one of our favourite companions, the horse.
All of our readers know that Uxbridge is a very special place. The purpose of the
Cosmos has always been, will always be, to show you in as many ways as possible, why
that’s true.

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,300 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
Publisher/Editor

Conrad Boyce

905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Letters to the Editor
You asked (May 16) for one good reason
to fire a gun in the township. Here’s one.
Recently an alpaca was killed, dragged
and eaten about 100m from my house in
the village of Udora by a rather strong
animal. The livestock valuator suggested a bear or cougar might be the suspect,
due to the lack of multiple tracks that
would be visible from a pack of coyotes,
and the distance the carcass was dragged.
Bears are also a regular occurence in the
area. I've seen one on the road just
north of town.
Unfortunately large carnivores and
humans don't mix well together, and I
would rather be on the winning side. I
think a rifle would be a rather useful tool
should you need it.
Chris Evans
Udora
In response to your two cents worth of
May 16 regarding, “Wouldn’t it be
remarkably enlightened if our municipality passed a bylaw to actually forbid the
firing of a gun within its borders?” I can
only say that your two cents isn’t worth
much. On one hand you stand firmly
against landowners utilizing their own
property for open air target shooting
which, by the way, is usually in a sheltered valley with natural sloping land for
backdrop to ensure wind break and
absorption of bullets for ultimate safety.
The only danger presenting itself would
be a trespasser walking through at the
time of target practice, as if he/she didn’t
hear what was going on. This is also
where the father or mother teaches the
children about firearm safety and firearm
respect. On the other hand, you also
stand firmly against long established
shooting ranges that have been built for
ultimate safety, protecting even the trespasser from accidentally walking into a
bullet. With both your hands out you
have assumed the role of lifestyle planning for the entire municipality and
insist that we all live your way.
Where did you get your statistics on
livestock claims? Did you ask farmers, or
the villagers in downtown Uxbridge?
Your comment on coyotes walking
downtown on Brock Street truly paints
your self-centered position for imposing
rules for the entire municipality and your
skewed view on wildlife population too.

Uxbridge, for instance is just about the
only place you will find a descent population of cottontail rabbits. Their numbers are nearly depleted out where the
coyote lives. That leaves coyotes hungry.
You can’t keep a cat in Leaskdale, they
usually become a midnight snack for our
local pack. As far as the dog solution
goes, I must state that the last thing we
need out here in the country is more
dogs running free and –you guessed it –
killing livestock and wildlife alike;
German Shepherd indeed.
I don’t know how long you have had the
privilege of living in Uxbridge Township,
but I have done so for 51 years. I resent
the fact that city-slickers move out here
to get a taste of the good life, and the first
thing they do is tell the farmer next door
to quit fertilizing his land because it
stinks, and to quit shooting his gun
because it is too loud. Perhaps it is time
for the city slicker to realize that they
made a mistake when they weren’t prepared to accept country living for ALL
that it is.
Farmers and hunters have maintained a
fine balance over the years, working in
community with the Ministry of Natural
Resources to nurture and manage
wildlife so that it remains healthy, and in
balance with farming, and so that there is
minimal damage when you city boys and
girls drive too fast on our roads.
Without management you would be hitting a lot more deer, bear, turkeys and
waterfowl and paying the price in repairs.
We do not run around shoving our way
of life down your throat, and we surely
do not appreciate you trying to shove
your way of life down ours. If we tried
what you did, then we might suggest that
Uxbridge quit hosting special events.
Every time there is an event the traffic
jams are incredible, the noise levels rise
intensely and the chances of public fighting and damage to property increase dramatically. Statistics show that these
events can’t go on in the city without
shootings and other criminal activities
rising too. Why stop there? Church
services, funerals and parades and sidewalk sales upset the status quo too. I
think that for your own safety you
“should be locked away like an artifact,
unloaded in a secure cabinet.”
And just so you know, the town of
Uxbridge and all our villages are already

safe and protected by the law – absolutely NO DISCHARGE of firearms is
allowed within the town limits and they
all need to be safely unloaded and locked
up when in transport. Having the
municipality charge the taxpayers to create the same ruling again is a waste of
time and money. Get your facts first
Journalist; fear-mongering is not a
becoming attribute.
Juliette Harrison
Leaskdale
Uxbridge, like any other town or city in
Canada, relies upon volunteers to support sports, cultural, charity and other
activities within their communities.
Last week, Roger Varley was vitriolic in
his comments on the Kennedy House
renaming committee and Amanda
Ferraro. As a volunteer to not only this
committee but other organisations within the community, I find his report
offensive and sufficient to consider my
future as a volunteer within our
Uxbridge community.
If Mr Varley is an experienced journalist, he should know that politicians have
thick skins but he is questioning the
integrity and ability of the volunteers
whose skins have not experienced the
'slings and arrows' journalists are used to
throwing at politicians at all levels of government. Those volunteers were acting
under a directive from Council and had a
member of Council on the committee as
well as staff.
Council also called into question the
committee's submission. Had the
Council not decided to create this committee then Council would have been
faced with selecting a name from 40/50
submissions. My feeling is that it would
have taken Council a great deal of time,
debate and rancour to reach an accord on
the names submitted. I understood that
the reason for the committee was to short
list the name entries to assist Council.
Did Mr Varley as a long time resident of
Uxbridge submit a suggestion to the
renaming of Kennedy House? If not then
the expression 'people in glass houses’ etc
etc comes to mind.
Nigel Prout
Uxbridge
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stemp’s stew

the barris beat

column by Harry Stemp

column by Ted Barris

Remember what you were doing back in May of 1973? Well, if you were like millions
of people across North America you were tuned in to the Watergate Hearings in
Washington. Fast forward to May 2013 and you are probably doing the same thing
as Duffygate takes over the daily news across Canada. Like Watergate, every day
brings new revelations of Senators playing games with their expense accounts and having no respect for how they
waste the hard-earned tax dollars of Canadians.
In Mike Duffy’s case, like that of several other Senators, he wasn’t sure where he lived. Even though those who knew
him, along with his neighbours could have pointed out that he lived in Ottawa, Duffy realized there was a nice pile of
bucks one could claim as a housing allowance if they lived more than 100 kliks outside of Ottawa. He saw the opportunity to claim a small cabin he owns in P.E.I. as his principal residence and pocket over $90,000 in income he wasn’t
entitled to. In his eyes, that was a nice little bonus even though he was not entitled to claim it. Reporters soon sniffed
out this scam and talked to residents in that area of P.E.I., who told them they hadn’t seen Duffy in years. The cat was
out of the bag and life for Duffy took a downward spin as he has been front page news for days and filled radio and
TV air waves. All of this has led to an RCMP investigation into the financial affairs of the Senate which should be of
interest, as Canadians are in the dark as to what the Senate really costs and what they do with the millions of dollars
they receive each year.
But Duffy isn’t alone in this disgraceful affair. Look at famed TV personality Senator Pamela Wallin. Appointed in
2008, reporters have learned that in less than four years she has racked up more than $300,000 in travel expenses.
Wow! Was she ever home? Wallin, like Duffy, has now taken a back seat in the Senate, away from the Conservative
caucus, pending the results of the auditing process that is going on.
What all of this points out is that if the Senate is necessary – and there are many Canadians who feel it should be
abolished or changed – then they should be elected and the position should not a nice plum handed out by political
parties for work done on their behalf. It should become an elected position and members should face the voters every
few years. As well the books of the Senate, including individual expense accounts, should be public and open for the
press to peruse and report on as they see fit.
PM Harper is known to be in favour of Senate reform. He has brought in legislation that newly appointed Senators
can only serve for seven years and not for a lifetime as previously was the case. Not sure how our constitution handles a review of the Senate and bringing it up to fit our modern times.
I can hear some readers saying `you won`t see this in my lifetime`. Well the way our world has been changing on a
daily basis I stopped using that saying many years ago. Things can change in an instant and if politicians are serious
about making this a better world for Canadians they will forge ahead and come up with a way to change the Senate
and prosecute Senators who are found to have abused their position in a fraudulent manner.
PM Harper, the ball is in your court. Canadians are counting on you to keep your promise to make Canada a better
place for all of us, not just a chosen few. Don`t let us down.
------------------For a few years we have been covering the golf career of fine young golfers, always hoping that one of ours will make
it to the big leagues and win a major championship, adding another feather to the Uxbridge cap.
We all know and wish Mac Boucher well in this quest, and this promising young Uxbridge golfer will soon be heading out on the PGA Canadian Tour. Mac will face very tough competition, but feels he is up to the task and looking to
success this year. However all of this comes at a tremendous cost for a young golfer and that is where he is hoping
Uxbridge residents will help with a strong financial boost. Having said this, a Mac Boucher Golf Tournament will be
held at Foxbridge Golf Course on May 25. The $100 entry fee inludes golf, a delicious dinner and some great prizes.
More important, it will give Mac a supportive community send off on the very difficult task facing this fine young man.
Call Foxbridge Golf Course at 852-7962 and sign up today.
---------------------Wow! 42 years is a long time. But that is how long the Annual Tour of Homes, organized by members of Trinity United
Church, has been going on in Uxbridge. Looking at the number of homes on the tour each year it seems to me that
we have had the opportunity to see inside over 400 lovely homes and places of interest in our community. No wonder this is an event many residents, and visitors, look forward to each year.
June 1 is the special day this year and the tour goes from noon to 5 p.m. The trail is well marked and in each home
you will be escorted by members of Trinity United Church. Tickets at $20 each are now on sale at Uxbridge Pharmasave
and Shoppers Drug Mart. They will also be available at Trinity United Church the day of the tour.
So gather friends and take part in one of the most interesting events to be held in our community every year. You
will have fun, and the monies raised go to support the many good works of Trinity United Church.

Getting things done Italiano
It began innocently enough. I wanted to mail some postcards home. I'd done the
hard part - composing some thoughts and finding the addresses. I'd even discovered that postage stamps were
available in tobacco stores here. So I searched one out and asked for “francobollo” in my best, fractured Italian.
But the tobacconist waved his hands. They didn't sell stamps anymore. I'd have to go to the post office. There, I
found what I thought I needed - wickets, line-ups and clerks - until I reached the front of the line.
“No. No,” the clerk said. He too was waving his hands at me, as if I was contagious. And he shouted at me, “You
need ticket!”
“Oh, a first-come first-served system like a bakery,” I thought. “I can do this.”
But when I found the ticket-dispensing machine, I discovered there were four types of tickets for four different
services. I deduced, however, that “P” might stand for “postage stamp,” punched the button and got my orderof-service ticket.
It's no surprise that whenever one travels, these days, one has to deal with some culture shock. For example,
in most European countries now, whether the result of 9/11 or not, outsiders have to get used to flashing their
passports almost all the time. Another aspect of travel in Italy, for example, is that not all Italians seem eager to
accommodate travellers who don't speak Italian. And even a familiar-phrase book can't prepare everybody for
some of the subtleties of the culture. Such was the case over the last 10 days as I led a group of Canadian travellers from Pachino to Agira to Messina (in Sicily) to Monte Cassino to Ortona to Rimini and then Rome (in mainland Italy); we were following the path of Canadian troops who liberated the country between July 1943 and
May 1945.
In addition to the discoveries we made at museums, monuments and cemeteries about the legacy of the Second
World War, we also learned about Italy after the economic crisis. There appear to be more people out of work.
Attitudes in the street are different than say before the crash in 2008. Particularly in the food service industry,
for example, the atmosphere of entitlement seems to have crept in. I'll explain. One mid-day, our group - about
40 Canadian travellers - arrived at a Sicilian restaurant, eager to buy food and drink; the café stood to make a
decent profit from us. However, the café owner and his staff seemed more intent on setting the tables for the
coming supper clientele than they did on serving us lunch. Our guide summed it up this way.
“Unlike you Canadians who express a great pride in your heritage and your accomplishments openly,” he said,
“people here don't show outwardly the positive things of their country as much as they should.”
Italians may not have the strongest sense of modern entrepreneurship. They do, however, express their pride
in other ways. Shortly after we had settled into our hotel in Catania, Sicily, we heard the music of a big brass
band through our fourth-floor window. We stepped onto the balcony and looked down to the street as a Red Cross
parade - complete with nurses in period costume, military medics, modern paramedics and banners - made its
way down the narrow street in front of our hotel. The organization's heritage of humanitarian service, universal
care and peaceful contribution came through clearly in the music and banners as they marched.
Suddenly, there was an explosion of shouting and the flash of flares. Coming the other direction up the same
street with just as many parade participants, came a rowdy soccer demonstration. The young footballers waved
flags, carried the coffin of their archrival, Palermo, and chanted Catania team cheers. For a moment, it appeared
the southbound Red Cross parade and the northbound soccer fans would clash in a battle for space on the street.
But the Red Cross group gave way until the soccer fans had passed and then simply resumed its historical march.
Anywhere else and the collision of parades might have descended into street brawling.
Still, there seemed to be something broken or contradictory about the system in Italy. On one hand, the roads
and bridges up and down the country seem to be perpetually being improved. Hotels were busy. On the other
hand, members of our tour group went to the Rimini train station to catch the only morning train to Ravenna to
see the historic mosaics, but the train was inexplicably cancelled. Priorities seemed out of whack.
As for me and my ticket to buy stamps for my postcards?
I discovered that I had pressed the wrong button on the order-of-service sequence machine. I would have to
start all over again. I decided against that. I stuck the post cards in my pocket. Chances are I could bring them
by hand to my friends and relatives back in Canada, faster than the Italian postal service could deliver them anyway.
For other Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com
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A special day for seniors in the BIA
by Nancy Melcher
The
Uxbridge
Business
Improvement Area (BIA) is giving
seniors an excellent reason to shop
in town. Each Tuesday participating BIA businesses will display a
bright orange “KEEP CALM:

DO YOU HAVE HEADACHES?
If you suffer with headaches, I
can relate. As a teenager I
endured frequent and severe
headaches and was told to live
with them and take medication
to dull the pain. Of course the
drugs did nothing to prevent the
next headache. Even
worse than that, I would
get “rebound” headaches
if I didn’t take the pills.
This pattern continued
until age 20 when I went
to my first chiropractor.
Much to my amazement, the chiropractic adjustments cured my headaches. I was
so impressed by this that I decided to switch career paths and
become a chiropractor too.
Most headaches are literally a
pain in the neck and shoulders.
J o i n t
stiffness,
p o o r

posture, and tight muscles and
fascia irritate sensitive nerves
which in turn “refer” the pain to
the head.
These same hyper-sensitized
nerves are what make people
prone to the common headache
triggers such as change
in weather, stress, certain foods, strong
smells, loud noises etc.
Remove the cause (irritated nerves) and these
triggers no longer have
an effect.
Life is too short to waste days of
your life with headaches. Call
today for a no-charge consultation and treatment plan to eliminate your headaches.
Dr. John Clark,
Chiropractor and
Acupuncture Provider

290 Toronto Street S.
905-852-9700
www.beggchiropractic.ca

SENIORS’ DAY IS HERE” sign
in their window. Each of the
Seniors Specials will be unique to
the store. For this promotion,
“Seniors” are people at least 60
years of age.
Some businesses may offer a free
sample, while others may host an
in-store demonstration. There
may be special guests, or a cup of
tea offered. Another business may
offer a “free gift with purchase”
incentive. The special may be a
10% discount at various participating merchants.
Seniors are invited to shop, dine
and discover the many different

USS class hosts
charity tourney
Students of Uxbridge Secondary
School’s grade 12 Business
Management class were presented
with the task of organizing and
planning a charity event within the
community. eleven individuals
from the class have worked together
to organize a charity golf event
called “USS Golf with Heart
Scramble”
to
help
benefit
Sunnybrook Hospital. The event
will be held on Thursday May 30 at
Sunny Brae golf course in Port Perry.
The cost per player is $85 which
includes 18 holes of golf with a
power cart, a sit-down steak dinner
and a pass for an additional 18 holes
of golf. The event will also include
a silent auction.
The students in charge of organizing and holding this event have
taken initiative within the community to help raise funds for
Sunnybrook hospital. All proceeds
from the event will go towards the
Sunnybrook foundation to aid them
in the care of their patients and their
families. Sunnybrook “invents the
future of healthcare” and these students feel it is necessary to aid in this
development, as many have and will
be helped and affected by
Sunnybrook at some point in their
lives.
The students are hoping to have 72
players at the event on May 30.
Golfers of all ages are welcome to
come out and enjoy a day of golf
and to help fundraise for
Sunnybrook! Donations are also
much appreciated for those who
may not be able to attend.
There will be a shotgun start at
1:00pm followed by a sit down dinner and silent auction with many
great items. For more information
on the event or to register please
contact
sunnybraeforsunnybrook@gmail.com or call (647)244-7773.

specials, activities and music
planned for the kick-off event on
Tuesday May 28th, from 10 AM
to 3 PM. Local musicians
AfterGlow will be performing
during the day. The first 100 seniors to visit the BIA tent set up in
the parkette near the Post Office
and King Henry's Arms restaurant will receive a special gift.
Everyone will have a chance to
win prizes in the contests running
during the day.
Seniors are encouraged to come

and explore Uxbridge's shops and
services
every
Tuesday.
Participating BIA businesses are
being challenged to be creative on
an on-going basis. Tuesday's
Seniors Specials will vary from
week to week, month to month,
and store to store. Look for the
orange KEEP CALM: SENIORS’
DAY IS HERE signs in the windows, have fun, and save some
cash!

GOODWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
celebrates its

137th Church Anniversary
on Sunday, May 26th
with music by

The Bonds of Love Male Quartet
singing at both 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services
Lunch following the morning service &
refreshments after the evening service.
Pastor Michael Liew will bring
timely messages at both services.
A warm welcome is awaiting you to join us!

283 Highway 47, Goodwood
905-640-3111
Visit our website: www.goodwoodbaptistchurch.com

WEDNESDAY JUNE 12
7p.m
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre
Your Local Garden Club
hosts

CARSON ARTHUR
TVs host of Room to Grow, Home First Home
is coming to talk about

WHERE

CURB APPEAL:
TO SPEND YOUR MONEY

Tickets are $10.00 with limited seating,
so don’t miss out and get them early at:
The Passionate Cook’s Essentials
and Keith’s Flowers
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For the love of horses
by Nancy Melcher
Uxbridge residents have plenty of
opportunities to take a tour and do
something interesting. There's the
Celebration of the Arts Studio Tour in
September, with artists opening their
workspaces to the public, often featuring guest artists in the same space. In
The first Thursday evening Uxbridge Cruise In at the Uxbridge arena featured this beautiful 1971 June there's the Trinity Church Tour of
Homes, with local residents opening
Plymouth Road Runner 440 Six Pack owned by Erle Hoover of Gormley. Photo by Rob Holtby.
their homes for visitors to enjoy.
Christmas is time for another home
tour, plus the wonderful display of lights in Elgin Park.
The executive of the Uxbridge Add to that the beautiful
scenery, here in the Trail
Bruins Junior C Hockey Club Capital of Canada, and there
wishes to thank all our corporate are plenty of reasons to
explore the highways and
partners and program sponsors for their gener- byways of Uxbridge.
You can add another great
ous financial contribution to our organization
event. This Saturday, May
this past year. We are also grateful to our loyal 25th, marks the first ever
Lovers’ Tour, sponsored by the
and enthusiastic fans for their support of the Horse
Township of Uxbridge. There will be
Bruins throughout the season. We are preparing something here for everyone. It's a selfguided tour, stopping at six locations,
for another exciting year and look forward to each offering a different experience
your continued support in the 2013/14 season. including a demonstration of Natural
Horsemanship, thoroughbred foals, a
If you would like to volunteer with the Bruins, chance to meet an Olympian, a unique
please call 905-852-3184 during business six-sided barn, massage therapy for
horses, the oldest breed of horse in
hours.
North America, and a demonstration of
horse-shoeing by an experienced farrier.
You can see Judy Griffiths give a
demonstration of Parelli Natural
TITLE SPONSORS
Lighting Solutions
Horsemanship at Dream Feather
Canadian Tire Uxbridge
Pace Savings & Credit Union
Horsemanship Centre at 1PM and
Jones Pools
Parish Lanes
3PM. Guided tours of the property are
Charles C. Ramsay
Shoppers Drug Mart
also available. Colebrook Farms is a
Engineering Ltd.
State Farm
Thoroughbred horse breeding and
Uxbridge Lions Club
training facility, home to about 200
thoroughbreds. Each spring there are
GOLD SPONSORS
Uxbridge Motorsports
about 30 new foals, carefully watched
Baldwin Sales
& Marine
by their mothers. Take a tour of the
Bell Store, Uxbridge
Vicdom Sand & Gravel
farm and meet these speedy animals.
Birkett Hassard Insurance
Williamsons Uxbridge
Hop Hill Stables has an award-winBoston Pizza
Zephyr Peat Land Harvesting
ning one-of-a-kind six-sided barn.
Central Sand & Gravel
Made from reclaimed materials, it has
been designed to reduce the environCobra Metal Mfg. Ltd.
EQUIPMENT SPONSORS
mental “hoofprint” of such a structure.
A Friend of the Bruins
King Henry’s Arms
Another unique stop is at the Morgan
Maple Leaf Mulch
Len Graphics
Horse Heritage Centre. The Morgan is
Spartan Ready Mix
Quaker Chiropractic Centre
the oldest breed of horse in North
Wine Kitz
Stratusphere
America and the line dates back to
The Uxbridge Cosmos
1789.
50/50 PRIZE DONORS
Uxbridge Sports Proshop
The Uxbridge Historic Centre, overlooking the Town of Uxbridge, will host
Ashenhurst Photography
two special guests. Olympian Jessica
Canadian Tire Uxbridge
SILVER SPONSORS
Phoenix was the top-placed Canadian
Advantage Monuments
Kawartha Dairy Uxbridge
rider at the 2012 Olympics in London,
Bonner Boys
Keith's Flower Shop
England. Growing up on a small farm
Brandon Ford
Mark's Uxbridge
in Uxbridge, she has reached for the
Coxlyn Farms Ltd.
Parish Lanes
stars and won gold and silver medals in
Dentistry on Brock
Rona Cashway
several international equestrian competitions. She'll be joined by Vanessa
Durham Metro Courier
Building Centre
Beach from Echo Valley Farm. Vanessa
Grandesigns Landscaping
Shoppers Drug Mart
is a Registered Massage Therapist for
Lafarge
horses.
Kevin Alcock has been a farrier (a person who puts shoes on horses) for well
over 25 years. He's worked on all types
The Uxbridge Bruins Junior C Hockey Club will
of horses, from backyard pets to
Olympians. He will demonstrate how
be holding its Annual General Meeting on
horseshoes are fitted for each individual
Wednesday, June 5 at 7:30 p.m. at the
horse at Brookdale Farm. At every stop
on the Horse Lovers’ Tour there will
Uxbridge Arena. All alumni and citizens interalso be volunteers from the Uxbridge
ested in the Bruins are invited to attend. Some
Horsemen's Association to answer questions, as well as provide information
Director positions are available for election.
about the wide variety of activities in

THANK YOU

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

which the Association is involved.
Maps and a brochure with information
about all the stops are available at
the Township Offices. Plan your
route to take in the wide variety of
experiences available. Be sure to
include a stop in town to get some
refreshments in one of the many
restaurant, snack and fast food
outlets. Stroll the downtown
streets, and drop into some of the
award-winning stores you'll find
there. It's bound to be an interest-

ing day, with lovely scenery and beautiful animals to enjoy.

This
Friday
at the
Foster
7:30 p.m. 9449 Concession 7
Admission by Donation
MAY 17 - NANCY HALL &
THE

PINERIDGE CHORUS

Nancy lives in Leaskdale; she plays guitar and sings in the musical style of easy-listening, folk/light rock. She’ll be performing
with Uxbridge’s female barbershoppers, the Pineridge Chorus.
Overall, a diverse and fun evening of great music!
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Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
May 23 - June 1 Footloose Legendary musical
presented by Uxbridge Youth Theatre at Ux. Music
Hall. See page 12 for more.
Thurs., May 23, 7pm. Canada Cycle & Motor:
The CCM Story at the Uxbridge Historical Centre
Schoolhouse. Hear author and historian John McKenty
relate the history of cycling and the CCM Company.
All are welcome to attend. Admission by donation.
Thurs May 23 Cruise In Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the fiddling Dnes Sisters. 6 p.m. to
dusk, Uxbridge Arena.
Fri., May 24 Fridays at the Foster Pineridge
Chorus, Barbershop and Nancy Hall, Folk
7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial. Admission by donation.
Fri., May 24 AfterGlow CD Release Party
7:30 p.m. St. Andrews-Chalmers Presbyterian Church.
Tickets $5 at door. See page 11 for more.
May 24-25 Lions Voluntary Road Toll Zehrs
Plaza.
Sat., May 25 Compost Giveaway 8-Noon.
Uxbridge Arena.
Sat, May 25, 9:00AM, Pond Workshop by
York Durham Chapter of Ontario Woodlot
Association Everything you need to know about construction or maintenance of a pond. At York Region
Forest HQ, 16389 Hwy 48, North of Aurora SR.
Tickets $20. To register call Ray Gillis at 905-4733766. Further info at www.ont-woodlot-assoc.org
Sat., May 25 Car Wash (Grade 8 Graduation
Fundraiser for Scott Central Public School) 9-1
p.m. at Williamson's Car Dealership in Uxbridge.

Joe Schaefer, Uxbridge Free Methodist Church.

NEXT WEEK
day-long fundraising event is the celebration of
Jumpstart’s May Red Ball campaign, which, through
the month of May, encourages customers to donate $2
in exchange for a red ball – a national symbol for
child’s play.
Sat, May 25, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km, 1+hrs,
Moderate pace loop hike with some hills. No dogs
please. Meet at trail entrance, west side of Conc. 7, 2
km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton 905830-2862.

Wed., May 29 Lunch and Learn:
Noon- 2
p.m. Wooden Sticks Golf Club Energy conservation
for your business. See page 3 for more.
Thurs., May 30 Soup Lunch Join us 11 am - 1
pm for homemade soup, bread, dessert and beverage
- all for just $3. Bottomless bowl for $5!! Fun and
friendship free. Goodwood United Church.
Thurs May 30 Cruise In Classic auto show.
Entertainment by Bill McKee. 6 p.m. to dusk, Uxbridge
Arena.

Sat., May 25 Mega Bingo at the Uxbridge Arena
, presented by the New Animal Shelter for UxbridgeScugog. The doors open at 6 p.m. Admission is $25
(two-strip book), $30 (three-strip book) or $40 (fivestrip book).

Fri., May 31 Fridays at the Foster Tommy
Pullin, Vocals/Guitar 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster
Memorial. Admission by donation.

Sat., May 25 10 to 4pm Horse Lover's Tour
Uxbridge. Visit 5 local sites of stables and demonstrations for equine life. See page 2, 7 for more..

Sat, June 1, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace. No dogs please. Meet at trail
entrance, west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sat., May 25 Plant Sale by Ux. Horticultural
Society. 9-11 a.m. CoffeeTime Parkette.
Sat., May 25 Friends of the Zephyr Library is holding a Bag of Books for a Buck sale from 9 - 1.
Donations accepted. We also accept DVD's and CD's.
Sat., May 25 Tudor Consort A concert of
Renaissance choral music. 4 p.m. Historic Leaskdale
Church. Admission by donation to the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society.
Sat., May 25, 8 PM, Greenbank Folk Music
Society presents Canadian singer, Catherine
MacLellan, with guitarist Chris Gauthier. Greenbank
Centennial Hall. Tickets $25 at Blue Heron Books.
Sun., May 26 Goodwood Baptist Church celebrates 137th Anniversary on 11am. & 7pm. with the
Bonds of Love Male Quartet singing at both services.
Lunch after Am. service & refreshment after Pm. service. All welcome.

Sat., May 25 Bicycle Fun and Safety Day from
noon to 3 p.m. at the Kids Safety Village, 1129 Athol
St.,Whitby.

Sun., May 26 Purina Walk for Dog Guides.
9 a.m. Elgin Park.

Sat., May 25 Fifth annual Jumpstart Day
Canadian Tire Uxbridge, 327 Toronto St. South. The

Sun., May 26 Pine Grove Church - Spring
Anniversary Service 3 p.m. Guest speaker Rev.

The Nature Nut
with Nancy Melcher
Poison Ivy
Leaves Of Three: Let It Be” is your Nature Nut's walking-inthe-woods mantra. It took a few nasty bouts of itchy blisters
for her to learn to recognize Poison Ivy: however she can identify the stuff now from twenty paces. It's a skill that has saved

Sat., June 1 Trinity United Church Uxbridge
presents the 43rd Annual Tour of Homes,
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm. Ticket in advance $18.00
can be purchased at PharmaSave Pharmacy,
Shopper’s Drug Mart, Trinity
United Church. On June 1st, tickets $20.00. Adults
only please
Sun., June 2 Music Fest 10-11 at Reachview
Gardens, Uxbridge. We welcome all ages and all talents, be it singing, playing an instrument, dancing or
story-telling; and our audience is very appreciative!
For more info please call jo at 905-852-6487.
Sun., June 2 Motley Theatre 7 pm
At the Uxbridge Legion. Reading of Boy Gets Girl by
Rebecca Gilman. $15 - First come first serve, so come
early...
Sun., June 2 York-Durham Heritage Railway
Opens for Season Trains at 10 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. from Uxbridge station.

T h u r s d a y, M a y 2 3 r d
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UPCOMING
Mon, June 3, 9:30 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Brock/Glen Major Forest. Slow
to Moderate pace; 2.5 hr. hike. Well-mannered dogs
welcome. Bring a picnic lunch. Meet at the parking lot
on the east side of Conc. 6, 7 km south of Goodwood
Rd or 1 km north of Uxbridge/Pickering town line.
Contact: Brian or Wilma 905-853-2407
Wed, June 5, 9:30 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Glen Major/Walker. Moderate
to Fast 16+ km; 4+ hr. loop hike. There are hills.
Meet at parking area on east side of Conc. 6, 0.6 km
north of Uxbridge town line or 5.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21. Contact: Bob Comfort 905-473-2669
Thurs., June 6 Sandford United Church is holding
its annual Pork Barbeque 5 to 7:30 pm., Sandford
Hall. Adult price is $15, children 6-12 are $7 and
under 6 years are free. All are welcome.
Thurs June 6 Cruise In Classic auto show.
Entertainment by the Altamont Road gang. 6 p.m. to
dusk, Uxbridge Arena.
Fri., June 7 Fridays at the Foster Jackie
Bennett, Brad Daniels and Dave Simpson,
Vocals/Guitar 7:30-8:30 p.m., Foster Memorial.
Admission by donation.
Sat, June 8, 7:00 a.m. Oak Ridges Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 4+km,
1+hrs, Moderate pace loop hike with some hills. No
dogs please. Meet at trail entrance, west side of Conc.
7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ Burton
905-830-2862.
Sat., June 8 Music for the Moraine Uxbridge
Music Hall 7:00 PM. Darrin Davis Band and Wendell
Ferguson, CCMA multiple award winner. Tickets,
$30.00 at Blue Heron Books, in support of the Oak
Ridges Moraine Land Trust. Info. 905-473-9523.
Sun., June 9 204th Anniversary Service of
Committee of Friends’ (Quaker) Meeting
House 2:30 p.m. Guest speaker Rev. Don Wilmer.
All welcome.

her from untold weeks of agony.
The world can be divided into two groups: those that get
a rash from poison ivy, and those that do not. I belong to
the former group. We who “react” do so in varying degrees.
Some get a mild rash, while others exhibit patches of red
bumps that itch constantly. Extremely sensitive individuals
(like me) can end up with huge areas of weeping blisters.
Identification of this miserable, tenacious plant is vital. It can
grow as ground-cover 10 - 25 cm tall, a shrub reaching up to
1 m tall, or a climbing vine that uses other plants for support.
The almond-shaped leaflets grow in groups of three: the middle leaflet has a longer stem than the other two. Some leaflets
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Ladies Monday Night Ride
–
Durham
Mountain Biking Association. Weekly ride for women
of all abilities- Continues till mid- September (except on
long weekends). Meet at Durham Forest main parking
lot on Conc 7 6:30pm – 8:00pm (.5km south of
Goodwood Rd)– all welcome.
Wednesday Night Ride Durham Mountain Biking
Association. Weekly ride for all levels of riders.
Continues till mid- September. Meet at Durham Forest
main parking lot on Conc 7 (.5km south of Goodwood
Rd)– all welcome. 6:30pm – 8:00pm.
The Uxbridge Ladies Slo-pitch League will be
playing on Thursday evenings. We are welcoming
new players, if interested please email uxbridgeladiesslopitch@gmail.com
Looking to start a fun, pick up Ultimate Frisbee
League this summer. No experience necessar. All
interested please email waglerette@gmail.com
Uxbridge Farmers’ Market Every Sunday from 9
to 1 in Uxbridge Arena parking lot. See page 7 for
more.
Wash Worx Laundromat is collecting Gently Used Or
New Sleeping Bags and Twin Comforters For The
Salvation Army Kids For Camps from April 15th
to June 15th.
Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is open Wednesdays
1-4 p.m. for those requiring assistance. All donations
are always appreciated. Current needs include: Instant
Coffee, Tea, Ketchup, Peanut Butter, Tuna/Hamburger
Helper, Canned Fruit, Toothpaste, Soap, Shampoo.
Tax receipts are issued for Financial Donations.
Donations may be dropped in the Food Bank Box at
Zehrs or at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church Monday
to Friday 9 a.m.-noon.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store on
Bascom Street accepting good spring and summer
clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us to mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
or 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 6
p.m. Sunday.

have nearly smooth margins while others are serrated: variations of smooth to serrated happen on the same plant. Mature
leaves are shiny, and tend to droop downwards at the tip.
The rash we develop is an allergic reaction to urushiol, a mixture of oily compounds in the sap. The very best treatment is
to avoid any contact! However, if you recognize it only after
you've touched it, sat in it or have walked through it, don't
delay! Wash the affected skin with plenty of soap and warm
water within 15 minutes to minimize the affect. In an emergency, rub the affected skin with crushed stems of the jewel
weed plant: this may help ward off the rash.
If despite your best efforts you develop a rash or blisters, then
calamine lotion, ice packs and antihistamines in extreme
cases are treatments that should provide relief. The rash
shows up within a week of exposure, and may last from
one to four weeks.
Urushiol oil can remain active for quite a while, so take
care handling dead poison ivy leaves, vines or branches.
In addition, the oil can be transferred from pet fur, tools
and clothing. My uncle had to throw away his favorite
jeans after sitting in a patch of the stuff: he broke out
every time he wore the pants.
It's easy to confuse poison ivy with other friendly threeleaved plants. Wild raspberries, blackberries and strawberries provide delicious sweet treats on warm summer
days. Virginia creeper can look like the vine-like poison
ivy. Learn the difference so you stay safe. Sing along with
the Nature Nut: “Let it be, let it be, leaves of three, let it
be.”!
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Coffee with Paul
from page 3
So it took 10 years to develop it to the
point where you now sell it. But now
that it is out there, does the possibility
exist others could look at your program
and just make a slight change like
changing a recipe? Does that happen in
your business?
The thing about software is that you
always have to think about barriers to
entry. Now that you've figured it out,
how long will it take for others to figure
it out and do it, because the companies
we compete against have millions of
dollars of resources. The thing is, you've
got to know what to do and we've
solved probably 150 small problems,
but each of hose together creates a big,
huge problem. Once you know what to
do, it's actually very straightforward,
but knowing all of those problems and
solving them is what creates the intellectual property that we have. You know
what: I believe only a small, crazy entrepreneur would do what I've done. A big
company just wouldn't tackle all of
these problems. It's not in their nature.
So I think at this stage it would be very

difficult for someone else to essentially
copy what we've done at this stage. It
would take them years and year of work.
You say, Paul, that you are looking at
doubling your number of employees.
Where do you see yourself and the company 10 years from now?
Ten years is a long time.
Yes, but look how far you've come in the
last 10 years.
I know. Hopefully, I see myself working
a lot less, I can tell you that. Because I've
had to work six days a week for at least
the last five years to keep everything
moving. So working less is definitely my
Number One goal. I would hope that
we've sold enough of our product in
other places where we've actually set up
operations in other countries and . . .
So you have branches?
No, we'd like that. The next step for us
is basically replicating what we've done,
selling to more people and focusing on
setting up commercial operations in
other countries. But Uxbridge will
remain our headquarters, our global
corporate headquarters.
You talk about working six days a week,
working at 4 a.m. at times. There's a lesson there, isn't there, Paul? If you start
your own business, you'd better be prepared to work harder
than you've worked
before.
Especially when you're
small. In the field we're
in, people are very nervous about their data and
all that. So in order to
commit to going and
working with a smaller
company, you have to
have something incredibly special. Because if it's
just the same as everyone
else, they'll pick the easy
one. But I think there's
also personal care. Like,
we spend a lot of time on
the way we service customers and our customers
always tell us that even
though they came to us

HELEN
HARRISON
IS CELEBRATING HER

80TH BIRTHDAY!!
Please stop by at
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
12251 Regional Road #1, Leaskdale
on Saturday, June 1
between 1 p.m. & 4 p.m.
BEST WISHES ONLY PLEASE
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because of the software, the customer
service is often what's kept them with
us. Again, one of the key things is how
much talent we've been able to recruit
between Uxbridge, Port Perry and this
area. It's incredible the amount of talent
here when you go and look. We have a
lot of people in town: we have ones that
walk to work now and it's an incredible
quality of life for them. I'll give you a
good story. When we first started, we
had an Uxbridge co-op student, Scott
Gall, who helped do work on my computers. He went away to university for
programming. I hired him the day he
finished and he's been with me since
and I can tell you he is world-class in the
things he specializes in.
Years ago, Neil Sedaka had a great song
about missing "The Hungry Days", the
days he struggled before finding success.
Do you ever miss the hungry days?
Well, we still have some hungry days
now. The thing is, as you get bigger, the
projects get bigger and the risks get bigger, so I still feel we haven't quite got
into that final stage. But there were
some very harrowing periods in that last
10 years. But it was exciting when we
finally got customers agreeing with us.
And one of the greatest things is seeing
the company grow and adding young,
exciting people to the team. That's actually one of the biggest rewards.
Before we wrap this up, Paul, is there
anything I haven't asked you that I
should?
Aren't you going to ask how we came up
with the name Scarsin?
Yes, okay. Thank you for that.
It's the first question clients ask us. They
say Scarsin is a bizarre name. When I
started the company, everytime I came
up with a cool name it was always taken
on the Internet. Finally, late one night, I
started jumbling my kids' names:
Scarlett, Carter and Sinclair. So I took
Scar, Car and Sin and kept jumbling
them up 'til I came up with Scarsin and
said: "That's the name of my company".
Thank you, Paul.
Thank you.

HELP WANTED
Sales Person for
Local Advertising
and Print Sales
Servicing current client base and
encouraging new clients.
Full time.

Call 905-852-1900.
Some experience preferred,
but willing to work with an
enthusiastic individual.
Knowledge of Uxbridge business
community a major asset.
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Zephyr News
with Mary Dube
Did you feel the earth move just before 10:00 AM on May 17th? The little earthquake gave us a reality check about the power of our precious planet and was a stark
reminder to appreciate what we have and to be grateful about where we live. Parts
of Uxbridge Township are situated on the Oak Ridges Moraine and a part of the
Moraine is called the Zephyr Tract. High Fields Inn and Spa in Zephyr is doing
their part to help protect the Moraine by providing accommodation to Wendell
Ferguson, CCMA (Canadian Country Music Assoc.) multiple award winning performer, who is in concert at the Uxbridge Music Hall on June 8 at 7:00 PM in support of the Oak Ridges Moraine Land Trust. Uxbridge’s own Darrin Davis Band is
also volunteering their talents to help preserve our Moraine. Tickets are available at
Blue Heron Books for $30.00. Don’t forget the Bag of Books for a Buck sale at the
Zephyr Library on May 25th from 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Book donations are always
accepted at the library or call June Archibald, 905-473-5713. June is also gathering
feedback from vendors regarding the possibility of a Christmas Craft and Goodies
Bazaar at the Zephyr Community Centre, so give her a call. Another reminder for
May 25th is the spirited celebration for Chuck Bennett at 2:00 PM at the ZCC.
Chuck greatly appreciated the beauty of this planet and did his best to take care of
it. I am grateful to have known him.
Mary Dube 905-473-9523

~ BRANDON, PHYLLIS (NEE: RADFORD) ~
Phyllis passed away peacefully on May 17, 2013, at Lakeview
Manor, Beaverton, in her 99th year. Beloved wife of the late Charlie
Brandon, she will be sadly missed and fondly remembered by her
entire family: her daughter Doris Stewart (Ron), and her son Bruce
(Elaine), her grandchildren Jeff (Robin predeceased) and Jason
(Nicole) Stewart, Susan (Gord) Weatherup, Heather (Jonathan)
DeSouza, Catherine and Scott Brandon, and her great-grandchildren,
Shandel and Jordan Stewart, Nathan and Jacob Stewart, Shannon,
Cole, and Brandon Weatherup, and Rilla DeSouza. Phyllis is survived by her sister Kay Roberts, and predeceased by her brothers
Bob, Jack and Jim Radford, and her sisters, infant Mary Radford
(1925) and Dorothy Ash. She will be missed by a host of nieces and
nephews in both Radford and Brandon families. Phyllis was born in
Todmorden, then raised on a farm near Ballantrae where she became
a valued hired girl in many neighbouring homes. In 1945 she and
Charlie moved to Uxbridge where he operated the Shell Service
Station for 18 years. Phyllis was a volunteer nurse at Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital and a devoted member of the Church of Christ at
Pine Orchard. Phyllis was a talented landscape painter and a lifelong reader, diarist, and scrapbook maker. In 2003, she completed
her memoirs “Early Days in Ballantrae.” She was a beloved and
tremendously supportive grandma and great grandma, and she
loved to entertain neighbours and friends in her home. The family
wishes to thank Mom’s friends who visited and the professional caregivers who treated her so lovingly at Lakeview Manor. Phyllis’s
funeral was held at Low & Low Funeral Home Uxbridge (23 Main
Street South, Uxbridge, ON (905)852-3073) on Monday, May 20,
2013 . If desired, donations may be made to a charity of your choice.
On-line condolences may be made at www.lowandlow.ca .
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
BEDROOM
DINING
OFFICE FURNITURE TOO
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
UPRIGHT

WE’RE

YOUR

#1

Give me a call - No job too small

INVESTMENT
9269 3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

Tree Service

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

905-852-5313

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

stanski@sympatico.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

PHILLIPS
& SONS
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
416-995-9544
phillipsryan463@gmail.com

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

BIG OR SMALL WE PAINT THEM ALL!
FOR A QUOTE, CALL MIKE
AT

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

905 852 1836.

Classified
Free
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL OR
ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT: Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any type of
wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos,
cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm machinery, skidoos,
lawnmowers, motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG
OR SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds,
barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844.
5/30
Services

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

“You, Lord, honour me
as your guest, and you
fill my cup until it over- Psalms 23:5
businesses/professionals flows.”

¥ the birth of a child?
¥ a wedding?
¥ a landmark anniversary?
¥ coming to a new home in
Uxbridge?
Your local

are offering a
beautiful personal
ized
keepsake gift free
of charge.

UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible helps at:
For more details, www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week
for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

QUALITY CUSTOM CARPENTRY: Custom Decks
and Yard Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms,
Cabanas, Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls.
Top Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Home
Improvements & Renovations. Specializing in Custom
Designed Solutions. Call Steve at Northwood Home
Services ... 905-852-1750. 5/30
TUTORING: Physics, calculus, mathematics, by
retired science department head. 31 years teaching
experience. Call David at 905-862-2812. 6/13
K9’S IN KAHOOTS – Start your puppy off on the
right paw! Puppy Starter Classes for puppies 10-18
weeks, Monday evenings @ 7pm. Beginner
Obedience – 5 months & older, Monday evenings @
8pm. Intro to Agility for Fun!! Starts Thursday, May
30th @ 7pm. Private in-home training also available. Please call for more details. Call or email now
to reserve a spot or for more information.
info@k9sinkahoots.com , 6389 Main Street,
Stouffville, (905) 642-8289, www.k9sinkahoots.com
5/30
YOUR HANDYMAN!: Plumbing installation &
repair, carpentry, drywall repairs, celing, stucco, vinyl
flooring, ceramic, window installation & caulking,
painting interior/exterior, small electric repair. 905852-1424. 6/13
THE HOME INSPECTOR.ca Your local Uxbridge
professional. OAHI registered. Pre-purchase, pre-list,
commercial and residential inspections. We do it right.
416-567-4282. 6/27
Wanted
BE YOUR OWN BOSS only $10.
AVON, call
Linda 905 557 0070. lindadh@rogers.com 5/30
GOOD LAND: Local farmer wants standing hay
field / workable land. 416-571-1081. 6/13

NEW HIRE – SERVICE TECHNICIAN: ‘D’ license
required. Responsible for operating and maintaining
service vehicle for responding to customers with
requirements for submersible pumps, pressure tanks
and control systems. Reply by Resume to
tw@wwwh2o.ca or fax 905-640-4365 or mail
13787 Hwy 48, Stouffville, ON L4A 7X3. 5/23
HELP WANTED: Youth to work on cash crop farm
on weekends, after school and
during the summer. Reliable transportation required. (905) 8525568. 5/23
HELP WANTED: TBL Corp seeks a summer student
with the following skills: Good grasp of Excel, Word
and Email (Outlook or Thunderbird). Good written
and oral skills in both English and French. Ability to
focus on task for 8 hours per day. Clean track record
of previous employment, references required.
Successful candidate will be required to provide background/police check. Position is contract position for
the summer. Job is 8 km from Uxbridge ON, require
a car or a ride to get to work and back to your home.
Please email CV to info@tblcorp.us 5/30
For Sale
CIVIL WAR BOOKS: Extensive collection of books
on American Civil War. Must see. Make me an offer.
905-852-1900. 5/23
LOCALLY GROWN FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES: Wide selection of flowers and plants available
starting May 9th and vegetables available later at
Jan Hing Farm & Greenhouses, 11450 Conc. 3,
Zephyr (2 minutes N. of Ashworth Road).
Landscapers welcome too. (416) 219-5012. 6/27
TWO BEDROOM CONDO: North Uxbridge, open
concept kitchen/dining/living room, newer carpet
and paint, single bath, great balcony view, good closet space. Incl. fridge and stove. Asking $195,000.
Call deborah 905-852-7063. 5/30
BAKER'S RACK - pewter, 5 shelves, foldable $60.
GROWING LIGHTS "FLORALIGHT" excellent condition, 3 tiers, white, 6 removable trays, washable,
$200. CHILDREN'S TABLE AND CHAIRS SET,
table 30x24x23"H plus 4 chairs. Solid Oak, $150.
905-852-6538. 5/23
GARDEN SPECIAL: Fern-leaf peony, $35 each.
Variegated leaf iris, $5 each. 905-852-7204. 5/23
For Rent
ONE BEDROOM APT. large bright on quiet street

in town, 900.00 inclusive, no pets/smoking, July 1.
905-862-3267 416-452-9585. 5/23
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM in spacious house
for a single working male, sharing all utilities, TV,
laundry, washroom ,parking (small car) internet(extra) NON SMOKER, no pets. Contact 905-8524454. 5/23
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT: $900 p/mo.
Renovated with laminate floors. Big bright picture
window. Storage and parking. Hydro is extra. Call
Kim 905-852-4540 or cell 647-463-3735. 5/23
HORSE BARN: West Uxbridge, 9 stalls, quonset
hut, outdoor riding ring, trails, separate entrance,
DIY, $950 obo for the whole place. 416-938-3224.
5/30
Events
YARD SALE: Multi-family yard sale - one location.
34 McGuire Crescent, Uxbridge. Sat. May 25. 8-noon.
5/23
MOVING SALE: Fri., May 24, 3 p.m. Sat., May 25,
8 a.m. SE corner of Hwy 47 and 6th Concession.
Tools, riding mower, snowblower, music equip., furniture, miscellaneous. Rain or shine. 5/23
Lost & Found
FLASH DRIVE FOUND: By Uxbridge parks
employee, with wedding photos. Come in to Cosmos
office to identify. 905-852-1900.
FOUND: Key on black leather fob, behind Presents,
Presents. Call 905-852-9181, ext. 406.

HAPPY TRAILS
HAPPY TAILS
Dog Walking
and Home Care
for Your Pets
With a Personal Touch
Walks and Home Visits
To book a consultation
please visit
www.happytrailshappytails.ca
or call

905 862-0522
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Quartet celebrates release of first CD

by Nancy Melcher
Music is a big part of their lives, and
they've performed for Uxbridge audiences for many years. They met when
Margaret Wilson and Marilynn
Massie joined Sweet Adelines in
1998. Five years later, Marilynn and
Reid Wilson (Margaret’s husband)
were at a crossroads with music in
their lives. At the time, Marilynn was
a member of Uxbridge's Sweet
Adelines, Pineridge Chorus. She was
the lead singer in Moonlight Express,
the Sweet Adelines barbershop quartet, as well as a member of

Newmarket's
York
Highlands Chorus. Reid
was singing and playing
guitar with FullCircle, a
local folk group. When
they left those groups to
explore other musical
options, they formed
AfterGlow as a duet.
Margaret continued to
sing with Pineridge Chorus as well as
York Highlands Chorus until 2008.
That year she left the choruses and
joined AfterGlow, making it a trio.
About a year ago their friend John
Frechette joined, adding his percussion talents to the group's sound.
Reid grew up enjoying the music of
folk singers Gordon Lightfoot, John
Denver, and Peter, Paul and Mary. He
plays guitar, sings, and writes the
arrangements for the songs
AfterGlow performs. They sing “covers”, their own versions of popular
songs, including the tunes of several
great Canadian musicians. Their

music has a strong folk base, with
some country, rock and pop influences. As Reid explained, “We followed the advice on American Idol:
make each song your own.”
AfterGlow is community minded,
and enjoy performing locally for
many different causes, including an
annual seniors lunch. They were
prominent at the Celebration of the
Arts Street Festival. You can catch
them next Tuesday at the first KEEP
CALM: SENIORS DAY IS HERE
event for the Uxbridge BIA.
More importantly, you can go to
their CD Release Concert, marking
the debut of their newest endeavour,
called Reflections. The concert gets
underway tomorrow evening, Friday
May 24th, in the sanctuary at St.
Andrews Chalmers Church at 7:30
PM, and the cost is $5. Songs on the
CD include After the Gold Rush, I
Believe in You, Bird Dog, Crying in
the Rain, and Don't Stop Believin'.
CD's are $20. What a great way to

celebrate Queen Victoria's actual
birthday!
Making a CD is a daunting task.
Imagine doing it for the first time
when you've already had your 60th
birthday! That's exactly what the trio
did, starting in the autumn of 2011.
They chose to use Chalet Studios
near Claremont. For over 20 years,
Dave Chester has worked with artists
such as Rush, Prairie Oyster,
Barenaked Ladies and Chantal
Kreviazuk. He pushed AfterGlow to
go beyond their comfort zone, bringing in other musicians to enrich their
sound. It was exhausting and occasionally frustrating, but in the end
very exciting, fulfilling and rewarding.
If you can't take in the CD release
concert, or their gig at Seniors Day,
there are several more opportunities
to see AfterGlow perform. They will
be at the Whitevale Spring Festival
on May 25th, Thai Village on June
10th (call 905-852-8826 for reserva-

tions), Port Perry's Antrim House on
July 7th, the Uxbridge Show & Shine
on July 11th, and Lindsay's Rib Fest
on August 18th. Mark these dates on
your calendar now - you'll have a
great time.

"LIKE"

Trinity United Church

US ON

FACEBOOK -

DISCOVER

OUR NEW ARRIVALS, CLASSES

presents

AND THE FLOWER OF THE WEEK.

The 43rd
Annual Tour
of Homes

This week's flower is the
ever popular Gerbera Daisy!!
Just a dollar a stem.
905-852-3029
14 BROCK STREET EAST

Saturday, June 1
Noon to 5 p.m.
Tea & Cookies Included

It’s deck building season, book now!

Tickets $18 at Uxbridge PharmaSave or
Shoppers Drug Mart (before June 1), $20
at Trinity United or Tour Homes (June 1)
Adults only, please...
Slippers MUST be worn in the homes.

VIEWPOINTS

H

Ph. 905-985-6449
Cell. 416-577-4017
paul@jarkocraftsman.com

CARPET CARE

Quality Carpet Care & Upholstery Steam Cleaning

ow well do you know the highways and

905-852-7322

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

With this ad, save 25% on carpet work!

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location
of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two
tickets for Footloose at the Music Hall. Last week’s
viewpoint (bottom photo) is the cosmos mural in the

Spring Special
Pick-Up Triple Mix

Teddy’s Market parking lot.. It was guessed by
Mayor Gerri Lynn O’Connor! We’ll have the answer
to the upper photo next week. Photos by Conrad
Boyce.

Wholesale Prices Pick Up or Delivery
• Mulch Products • Triple Mix
• Screenings • Crushed Stone
• Field Stone • River Rock

SANDFORD SAND & GRAVEL
536 Sandford Road

905-852-4974

Open to the Public Saturdays 7 a.m. - Noon

For Quality Renovations From Offices And Bathrooms
To Rec. Rooms and Decks, Give Us A Call And Ask For Paul!

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR BARBECUE HAPPY SPICES, SAUCES, AND OF COURSE, MEAT!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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The 43rd Annual Trinity Home Tour happens on Saturday, June 1, and one of the featured homes is the Pratt place (across the street
from the church), built on the foundation of
Uxbridge’s first high school. For details on tickets, see page 11. Photos by Renee Leahy.
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